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Some Aesopic

Fables

Byzantium and the Latin West

in

Tradition, Diffusion, and Survival'

JOHN-THEOPHANES

A.

on Byzantine

In an interesting paper

PAPADEMETRIOU

folktales, beast-fables,

and

face-

tious stories the late distinguished student of Byzantine private

and

Aesopic^ fables (on pp. 22325), which are narrated by various Byzantine authors. The material
presented by Koukoules invites further study from several points of
public

life

Ph.

I.

Koukoules presented

five

view. Our primary concern will be to study the relation of these fables
with the Greek and Latin fable tradition, their diffusion, and when

Modern Greek

relevant their survival, chiefly in
cess of this investigation
fables, proverbs

The

first

shall

have occasion

In the pro-

folklore.

to explore a

few more

and "fable-proverbs."^

fable

'in addition to the

culled

is

Koukoules

verges."*

we

from an oration of Nicephoros Chryso-

identifies

the

fable

correctly

standard abbreviations of Journal

those used most frequently are listed

at

titles

with

361,

no.

(see L'annee philologique)

the end of this study.

all fables that have the same characteriswhether they have reached us under Aesop's name or
not. In contrast, the term "Aesopian" is reserved for fables which have come down to
us under Aesop's name.

^The term "Aesopic"

tics

is

used to indicate

as those attributed to Aesop,

'l

am

Loukatos

translating thus

to describe the type

sule form.

the

Mod. Greek term "Trapot/xuVi'^o?," coined by D.

of proverb that puts a fable or other folk-narrative

See A. L. AovKaro?, NeoeWrjinKot

Ilttpoi/i.io/ui'Wot,

second edition with substantial additions), Athens 1978,
''See

M. Treu, Nicephori Chrysovergae ad Angelos

Friedrichs-Gvrnnasiiims zu Breslau, U.
p. 5,

12-31.

pp.

iW

-

1st

reprint

in cap-

(actually

k'.

orationes ires {Program des Konigl.

Wissenschaftliche Abhandlung), Breslau 1892, Orat.

I,
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"Ilt^rjKot ttoXlu otKi^ot-re?," in Halm's edition (= Perry 464, Coraes
367) and cites it in its entirety. The fable as narrated by Chrysoverges
is about four times longer and displays much rhetorical adornment in
comparison with the short and simple text printed in the fable editions
mentioned above. It is remarkable, however, that, though verbiage
abounds, no new narrative element is introduced into the fable.
Koukoules does not note that the same fable was printed earlier by two

other scholars independently, Sp. Lambros and S. Eustratiades. Lambros found the fable outside the manuscript fable collections, namely,

codex Monacensis Graecus 201, fol. 61 (dated to the 14th century by
Lambros, but to the 13th by Ign. Hardt^), but he in turn did not connect it with the fable in Chrysoverges, and edited it in 1910 as an
anonymous text.^ The version edited by Lambros, however, was composed by Patriarch Gregory of Cyprus^ (see next note). In the same
year, S. Eustratiades edited the fables composed by Gregory on the
basis of a single but complete manuscript.^ In Gregory's version the
text of the fable has again undergone rhetorical expansion and adornment, but its wording is independent of the text of Chrysoverges. This
is another example of the widespread habit of expansion and adornment of the text which is characteristic of the later Byzantine versions
in

of fables.^

^Catalogus codicum manuscriptorum Graecorum Bibliothecae Regiae Bavaricae, vol.

Munich

1806,

See

p.

Ztt.

n. Aa/LiTTpov,

"ZuWoyai AtCTwTreiaji'

/ai^coi',"

(1910), pp. 49-74 (especially pp. 53 and 73-74 for this fable).
59)

Lambros

2,

336.

Neo?

In the

'EA.XT)^'0^l^'r)jU.w^' 7

same study

(pp. 54-

found in codex 268 of the Dionysiou monastery
49-50 and also Itt. 11. Aa^l7^pov, KaraXo-yo? tmv kv

also edits fifteen fables

(dated to the 15th century; see pp.
ral? /3ij8Xiof^T)Kat? tov 'Ay'toi; 'Opov? 'EXA.Tjt-iKwi^ kmSlkuiv

vol. 1, Cambridge 1895,
Lambros was not able to identify all the fables, he supposed that four of
them "are entirely new and are not found in all the other collections.'" In fact those four
fables as well as the remaining eleven come from the fables (llapaSeiy/LiartKot \6yoi)

no. 3802).

,

Since

of Syntipas; see Perry, pp. 527-28.
^It is

strange that

Lambros was not

able to identify the author of this fable and the

next one (see immediately below), because
in

it

is

clear

from Hardt's Catalogus,

p.

339, that

the codex itself the fables are attributed to Patriarch Gregory; the information provid-

ed by the codex

is

repeated by Hardt

in his description

of

it.

^See Z. EvfTTpaTtaSou, Vpr)yopiov tov Ki^Trp'iov, CfLKOvfiei'iKov OaTpiap^ou,
hTTLo-TokaL KUL fJ-vOot, Alexandria 1910, pp. 216-17, no. 4. Eustratiades' edition is based

on codex Vindobonensis

philologicus Graecus 195, fols. 85/

F

-

93^; see H.

der griechischen Handschriften der Oesterreichischen Nationalbibliothek,

Hunger, Katalog

Wien

1961,

p.

306.

tendency of the Byzantines see J.-Th. A. Papademetriou, Studies
Manuscript Tradition of Stephanites kai Ichnelates (Ph.D. dissertation), Urbana, Illi-

^Concerning
in the

I,

nois, 1960, p. 177.

this
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It

should be noted that

this fable

found also

is

in Syriac

and Latin

incorporated into the Syriac version of the Fables of Sinbad^ and it was translated into Latin by Priscian.^' Finally, the editors
of the Aesopic fables'^ relied on only one Greek source, namely, Hermogenes,^^ but did not note its presence in the Byzantine authors men-

versions.

It is

are about ten centuries later than Hermogenes. In
on the other hand, the motif of the fable is noted,
but there is no direct or indirect reference to the above mentioned versions (Byzantine, Syriac and the Latin translation).

tioned above,

who

•"*

the motif-indices,

On

the

same page of the Munich codex, another

of Cyprus is
opxovfieuoL,^^

(=

included'^

Perry

ni^Tj/co?

83:

fable of

koI

Gregory

Kafxriko<s

307, Hausrath/ Hunger 85). Its text displays
in the other Byzantine fable (= Perry
noted
again the same features
464). Lambros has also edited this fable (pp. 72-73) as an anonymous

Chambry

text.^''

The second

comes from

fable in Koukoules' study

the

Commen-

1769 (not 1679), by the celebrated Archbishop
Eustathios of Thessalpnike. The text cited by Koukoules is brief and
runs as follows: ttI^tjko? rjei O-qplcov aTroKptOel^ ixovvo<i av''
ecrxocTL'qv roGS' ap'' aXcuTrrj^ KepbaXkr) crvvi)VTeTo ttvkivov exovaa
tarii

on the Odyssey,

p.

With some reservations

vbov.

224) Koukoules identifies the text

(p.

(= Perry 14: 'AXwtttj^ kq;1 tti^t^ko? rrepl
with Aesop's fable Halm
€vy€v€ia^ kpit,ovT€^,^^ Chambry 39, Hausrath/Hunger 14, = Babrius
43

'^See the

of the Syriac codices of the fables of Syntipas in Perry,

list

p.

526.

Fabula3, ed. by M. Hertz in H. Keil, GrammatiPriscian
ci Latini, vol. 3, Leipzig 1859 (photo-reprint 1961), p. 430 and Coraes, p. 439.
drew on Hermogenes (see below, note 13).

"See

Prisciani, Praeexercitamina, de

'^Perry, Halm and Coraes.
and of Hausrath/Hunger.

'^npo-yujU.faor/i.ara

1

The

fable

(Ylepi fjivOov),

is

not included

pp.

2,14

-

3,4,

in the editions

ed.

of

Chambry

H. Rabe, Hermogenes,

Leipzig 1913 (photo-reprint, Stuttgart 1969).
'''See

Thompson,

J648.1.

and Wienert,

'^Fable 10 in the edition of

'^The motif of the fable
(ET 47) and 90 (ST 20).
'^See above, note

version of Gregory
ich

codex

is

its

533,

7.

is

pp. 61

Eustratiades,

noted

in

(ET 240) and 108 (ST 200).

p.

In the other editions of

not noted, while

in

221.

Thompson,

J512.3.

See also Wienert pp. 46

Aesopic fables mentioned so

far the

the edition of Eustratiades the text of the

Mun-

not utilized.

'^The fable
p.

is

S.

is

also

Hausrath/Hunger

classification

found

in

the napaSeiy/iaxiKot Xoyoi of Syntipas

(=

Perry 14,

Concerning the motif of the fable and
see Thompson, J954.2. and Wienert, pp. 44 (ET 17) and 100 (ST 140).
14, fasc.

2, pp.

160-61).
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The

81'^).

however, does not come from a prose
is part of an epode by Archilochos of
185 West,^' vv. 3-6). The subject of this epode is

text of Eustathios,

Koukoules thought;

fable, as

125

=

Paros (81 Diehl^"^

it

presence in Eustathios is well known to the editors
The epode of Archilochos and its fable were
renowned in antiquity as evinced by the numerous ancient references to
it, which are, however, almost always merely allusive. ^^ As a result, and
a beast-fable,

of

and

its

Archilochos.^^

despite the wealth of ancient evidence, only six verses of the epode

have come down to

us,

which contain too few elements from which the
Thus, the identification

narrative of the fable might be safely deduced.

of the fable with one of those preserved in the fable collections has
been a challenge to scholars for a long time,^'* and their opinions are

Halm 43 and Halm 44 (= Perry
Kal dXcoTTTj^,^^ Chambry 38,

divided between two fables, namely
n't^TjKo? /3ao-tXev9 aipeOel^
81:

Hausrath/Hunger

The

83).

third fable

comes from

Letter 116 of Michael Choniates^^

narrates the story of a weasel that

she was a bride, she happened to
'^References to

Babrius'

text

are

to

and

became human. When, however,
see a mouse and she immediately
the

edition

by

B.

E.

Perry,

Babhits and

Phaedrus, London-Cambridge, Mass., 1965.
^"E. Diehl

-

R. Beutler, Anthologia lyrica Graeca, fasc.

3:

lamborum

scriptores,

3rd

ed., Leipzig 1952.

^'M.

L.

West, Iambi

et elegi

Graeci ante Alexandrum cantali, vol.

^^See, e.g., the editions of Diehl
^•'See, e.g., Plato,

akomeKa kKKTkov
in

(e.g.,

Republic 365c (ed.

e^oTTifrWer

J.

Burnet)

KepbaKkar xai

1,

Oxford 1971.

cited above.

iTmbutrarov 'kpyi-^oxov
and the parody by Aristophanes

T-r]i'...Tov

77oiK't\T)/'

See also the abundant ancient festimonia cited by the editors of Ar-

Acharnians 119-20.

chilochos

and West

the passages cited in West's edition for fragments 185-87 or for the frag-

ments 188-89 and 192
sulfa vita e sull' arte,

in

the edition of G. Tarditi, Archiloco. Introduzione, leslimonianze

testo critico,

traduzione iLvricorum Graecorum quae extant,

II),

Roma

1968.
^'*See, e.g., the

of Fr.

De

"Dissertatio de fabulis Archilochi'' of

Furia, Fabulae Aesopicae..., Leipzig 1810, pp. 224

1.

ff.,

G. Huschke
Fr. Lasserre,

in the edition

Les epodes d'
I.-W.
A.

110 ff.
and the recent bibliography in
na77a8T)|Li7)Tp'iov, 'Apxalot "EXXTjee? AupiKol, 2nd ed., Athens 1979, p. 189.
Archiloque.

Paris

1950,

^^Aithough the

fact

pp.

is

not noted in the international motif-indices, the fable has

Mod. Greek folk-tradition; see V. A. Meya, To^Wtjciko 7rapa/Ai)«t, fasc.
MvWot ^oxuf, V AKa8T]fj.'ux 'AW-r/rw;', ATjp.ofriei'/u«T« tov Kki'Tpov 'EpewTj? ttj?
'EWTji/tKTJv Aaoypa^'ia?, XIV), Athens 1978, p. 34, no. *45. For the motif and the
classification of the fable see Thompson, K730.1. and Wienert, pp. 47 (ET 59), 90 (ST
23), 94 (ST 73), 97 (ST 114). Thompson, however, does not note that the fable is found
also in La Fontaine, Fables VI, 6 as well as in other French writers discussed in R. Jasinski. La Fontaine et le premier reciieil des "Fables", vol. 2, Paris 1966, pp. 292-97.
survived

in

^^Ltt. n. \aiJinpov, MLXotrjK ^AKOfiLuaTov tov XcDfLocTov, Ta Lw^op.e/'a,
Athens 1880 (photo-reprint Groningen 1968), p. 239, 5-18 (not 339, 5 ff.).

I:

vol. 2,

126
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attacked and devoured
fable

the

in

Koukoules

it.

Chiliades of

also notes the presence of the

Tzetzes,^^ in the

J.

Tetrasticha of Ignatios

Diaconos,^^ and in Gregory Nazianzen,^^ where he also finds a kind of
moral: to yap 7re</)VK69 ov Tax€(o<; fxeOla-raTai.^^ It should be added
^^
that the fable is also found in a letter of Emperor Julian the Apostate.
Thus, again the sources that preserve the fable cover an impressively
According to Koukoules, some distinguished
long span of time.
modern Greek scholars have dealt with the fable, namely, Sp. P. Lambros, N. G. Politis, and P. N. Papageorgiou, who believed that the
fable was not ancient (Lambros and Papageorgiou), that "it is otherwise unknown" (Papageorgiou) and that "it was composed during

Byzantine times" (Politis). ^^ The fable, however, is neither unknown
nor Byzantine; it is certainly ancient and this becomes evident from the
Byzantine sources themselves. Julian attributes the fable to Babrius,
Tzetzes mentions Aesop explicitly (v. 937: cocnrep nov ypa<j>€i ttju
yaXrjv 6 AtcrcuTro? ev ixv9oi<;) and Choniates calls the fable "Aesopian."
Indeed, this is the well known ancient fable Yakr\ Ka\
^^P.

Classica.

A. M. Leone, loannis Tzetzae Historiae (Pubblicazioni

I),

di Filologia

Istiluto

dell'

Naples 1968, IV, 939-44.

^^Number 39

in

the edition of K. F. Miilier,

Ignatii

Diaconi alioriimque tetrasticha

which is included in the edition of O. Crusius, Babrii fabulae Aesopeae, Leipzig
1897. As Koukoules notes, Sp. Lambros has edited the poem on the basis of codex 13 of
the monastery of Vatopedi in Neo? 'EX\T)/'OjUi'T)/ia>/' 7 (1910) 448, no. 14. There is,
however, another edition of the same tetrastichon by Sp. Lambros on the basis of cod. 287
(16th cent.) of the Docheiariou monastery in his "'"'Lvkkoyai AurajTreiwr- fxiiOwi' (see
above, note 6), pp. 50 and 59, no. 3; see also his Catalogiis. vol. 1, no. 2961.
iambica,

Ettt)

ifrropiKo, A'.

WepX kavTov

701-708, Patrologia Graeca (Migne),

IB'

XXXVII,

(El? ^avToi' Kat Trepi eTTirrKOTraiJ'), vv.

col. 1217.

^''instead of this moral, in the text of M. Choniates (239, 15-18) we find a reference to Pindar and a quotation (not identified by Lambros) from his Olymp. 11, 19-21

(noted by the editors of Pindar).

"Number
Jiilien:

82 ClouXtat-o?

oeuvres completes, vol.

1,

Karajov NetXov)
2,

in the edition J.

3rd ed., Paris 1972.

Julian

Bidez,

depends

U

in part

Empereur
on the Ba-

brian version of the fable (see below, note 34).

^^See Koukoules,
displays

p.

224 and note 6 and

some doubts regarding

"Aesopian."

these conclusions

p.

(p.

225 and note

1.

Koukoules himself

225), because Choniates calls the fa-

Papageorgiou cites this fable in his IfpiSoXTJ? el? Ti)v 'EXXtj/'ikV
Tearrepa, Athens 1901, p. 67, no. 173, and on page 36 states that
the fable is "unknown." Lambros and Politis, however, do not seem to have maintained
the views attributed to them by Koukoules (see Lambros' relevant publications above,
notes 6, 26, and 28). Koukoules was probably led astray by what Lambros says in one of
his studies (above, note 6) with reference to some other fables. With regard to Politis
the remark attributed to him refers to another fable, which will be discussed below (the
fourth fable in Koukoules' study); see N. F. WoK'tTov, MeXerai tt e pi to /?toi; «al ttj?
yXoxTfTT/? Toil 'E)\.Kr)i>iKov kaov. flapot/Ltuxi, vol. 3, Athens 1901 (photo-reprint 1965),
ble

TTapnujLiaif Ke(f)aKaLa

pp. 565-66.
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'A0po8tTT7 (Perry 50, Chambry 76,^^ Hausrath/Hunger 50) of which
also have an ancient rendition in Babrius' Mythiambs?^ Furthermore, the fable is found in several vernacular literatures and has been
widely studied.^^ It has also survived both in the Greek Paroemiogra-

we

phers^^ and in

by

Modern Greek

folk tradition.

^^

Michael Choniates is the source, too, of the fourth fable studied
Koukoules.^^
It
is
a
fable
that
Choniates himself calls

Chambry's

'^In

edition there

is

also a verse rendition of the fable, different

from

the ones in Babrius, Gregory and Ignatios.
^''Fable 32 in Perry's Babrius

^^See
bliography,

ami Phaedrus.

Thompson, J 1908.2. and Wienert, pp. 45 (ET 34) and note 6 therein for bi71 (ET 351), 78 (ET 444) and also pp. 86-87 (ST 1) for a rich commentary.

The motif is found also in Italian and Spanish texts as Thompson
in Mod. Greek tradition should also be noted (see below, note
currence

in

French Literature (La Fontaine,

II,

notes, but

its

survival

37) as well as

18; see also C. R. Jasinski

La

its

oc-

Fontaine,

vol. I, Paris 1966, pp. 382-92). The fable, the ancient references to it, and the relevant
questions in world literature, have been studied extensively. See, e.g., E. Rohde, "Ein
griechisches Marchen,"
43 (1888), pp. 303-05 = Kleine Schriften, vol. 2, Tubingen Leipzig 1901, pp. 212-15; O. Crusius, "Ueber eine alte Thierfabel,"
A9 (1894), pp.
299-308 (especially, pp. 302-05) and Joh. Hertel, "Altindische Parallelen zu Babrius 32,"

RhM

RhM

ZVV22

(1912), pp. 244-52 and the "Nachschrift"

on

p.

301.

See also our next note.

Leutsch and F. G. Schneidewin, Corpus Paroemiographorum
Graecorum, vol. 1, Gottingen 1839, Ztji^o/Siov, 'E77iTo/i,rj, II 93 (see also the relevant
note therein) and vol. 2 (1951), M. 'Anoa-ToK'tov, Zwayuj-yii V 21 and 25, XI 89a,
where similar proverbs are recorded (see the relevant notes therein). See also D. K.
Karathanassis, Sprichworter und sprichwortliche Redensarten des Altertums in den rhetorischen
Schriften des Michael Psellos, des Eustathios und des Michael Choniates sowie in anderen rhetorischen Quellen des XII Jahrhunderts, Lamia [Greece] 1936, pp. 108-09, nos. 228 and 229.
^^See

E.

L.

v.

'^See A. L. Aovkoctov, napoLixLoixvOot,
the fable

'O Faro?

XaTC,r)>;:

p.

A. Z. Aovkoctov,

39, no. 147

(cf.

also

p.

54, no. 195

NeoeWTjuKo; \aoypa(f)LKa

and

Kiifxeva,

XLVIII], Athens 1957, p. 25, no. 2) and his Ke(f)aKou'tTLKa
Athens 1952, p. 93, no. 613. Fables and proverbs that express the same idea
are abundant both in Greek and in other literatures; see, e.g., Perry 107 (Chambry 120,
Hausrath/Hunger 109), and the fable-proverbs about the wolf discussed below; also
[BarriK-Tj BiliKio9r]KT],

YfojIJiLKct,

Loukatos' YlafjoLfiLOfjivBoL,

p.

33,

no.

124,

p.

36,

no.

138

(also

his

Ke(/)a\oi^'iTtKa

and p. 40, no. 149. Numerous references are also found in
Thompson, entry U120. ("Nature will show itself) and under the same entry (= motifs
1195-1229) in L. Bbdker, Indian Animal Tales: A Preliminary Survey (FF Communications,
no. 170) Helsinki 1957. Closely akin to Perry 50 is the fable of the Cat and the Candle;
see Thompson, J1908.1. and Aarne/Thompson, 217 (cf. also 111) and BiWker, op. cit.,
no. 1233. In Aarne/Thompson several versions of the fable are not noted: Medieval Latin (in Odo Cheritonensis; see Hervieux, p. 296, no. 79), Armenian (see Perry, p. 743,
entry ''Catus ferens...'") and Mod. Greek (see F. A. Me-ya, MOfloi ^oxkj^, p. 94, no. 217,
but the fable is not identical with Perry 50, as Megas seems to imply).
r^w/Lti-Ko;

p.

93, no. 614)

^^See the letter cited above (note 26),

p.

239, 20-30 in Lambros' edition.
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'Vewrepot',"^^ and he uses it to reiterate the point he made with the
previous fable (i.e., Perry 50). The connection between the two fables
is valid, because both express the conviction that the true nature of an
animal does not change even when it assumes a new form or way of
Such changes are either superficial or a cover for hypocrisy. The
life.
analogies with human society and behavior are all too obvious, and this
explains the creation of the many variations on this motif which will be
examined below. In Choniates' fable the main hero is a wolf who is
baptized and becomes a Christian. Although Koukoules considers the
fable "Aesopian," it is not found in any of the editions of Greek fables
mentioned above. Thus, it is useful to summarize here its plot. The
wolf is baptized and becomes a Christian. He now vows /uTjKert rot?
koI
VTro^uylot?
eirikvai
kolX
t(j}v
ocv9 poiir ojv
Opefx/xaaL
as he was being led into town with honors and in
he saw a pig lying by the side of the road. The
animal's true nature sprang to life immediately, and the wolf attacked
and devoured the pig. After all, as the wolf explained, the pig did not
stand up, when it saw a neophyte Christian come by.

biaXv fxaivea- 9 ai. But
a Xaixirpo(f>opla,

The

fable

has

many

left

traces

in

Modern Greek

folklore.

P.

Papageorgiou'*^ and subsequently Koukoules have already called attention to a

if

that might be considered a summary of
jSa^rlcrTTjKe Xpto'Ttat'o? bki^ eyLue ("even

Mod. Greek proverb

au

the fable: 'O Xv/co? kl

the wolf was baptized, he did not

become

a Christian").'*'

there are several fables and proverbs in which a wolf (or

Moreover,

some

other
predatory animal) becomes a Christian or repents, and they are found
both in Mod. Greek and in Medieval Latin narratives. Here belong,

two fables conventionally ascribed to Romulus (Perry 655 and
them and more immediately with the

e.g.,

655a). "^^ Closely connected with
'^Papageorgiou,

I.v/i,/3o\T)? el? rrji/

the fable and maintains that

it

comments on
The Byzantine au-

'E\\^7l'lKT/^' Trapocfxcai^ p. 36,

was invented

at

the time of Choniates.

however, simply states that he learned the fable from one of his contemporaries
it was "t-eorrepo?," which probably means simply not found in the ancient collections, in contrast to the one that he had narrated previously (= Perry 50).

thor,

and

that

^^See Papageorgiou,

^^The proverb would

loc.
fit

cit.

just as well other fables

on the wolfs conversion

to Chris-

tianity.

two fables we actually have the same narrative in prose and in verse. The
but in the end he eats his usual prey after giving it a different name.
The object of the satire is the circumvention of the rules of fasting under various
pretexts. A version of the fable is found in the English collection of fables culled from
various sources by R. L'Estrange, Fables of Aesop and Other Eminent Mythologists with
Morals and Reflexions, 6th ed., London 1714, p. 507, no. 469. Another version is found
in E. du Meril, Poesies inedites du moyen age, precedees d'une histoire de la fable esopique.
^^In the

wolf vows to

fast,
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one in Choniates are two other Latin fables: one is narrated by Odo of
Cheriton (Perry 595: Isengrimus^^ monachusY^ and the other is found in
the mss. along with Odo's fables (Perry 641: Lupus et sacerdos).^^ In
the first fable Isengrim wanted to become a monk.
After many
entreaties he was admitted to the ranks and assumed a monk's habit.
Now he was expected to learn Christian prayers. However, when he
was taught to say by heart Pater noster, he could only utter agnus or
aries. Next, docuerunt eum ut respiceret ad crucifixum, ad sacrificium, et
ille semper direxit oculos ad arietes.
The substance of Odo's fable appears
earlier in Ysengrimus, the celebrated Medieval Latin Tierepos composed
by Nivardus of Ghent. '*^ Here, Isengrim becomes a monk and enters a
monastery, where the other monks docent [sc. Ysengrimum], "amen"
quasi grecum, accentuat "agne" (v. 559). In the other fable (Perry 641)
the wolf once venit...ad penitentiam et uno oculo respiciebat sacerdotem et

cum

alio oves super montem.'*^

Identical in substance with the first Latin fable (Perry 595) is a
Byzantine (and Mod. Greek) fable-proverb included in the collection
compiled by Maximos Planudes: ixvov/jieuoj rw Kvkoj eKeXevov elTreli^
"'dfjiT)v,'" 6 8' eXeyev ''apvlu'''"^^ (= "when the wolf was being baptized, they kept asking him to say 'amen', but he kept saying 'lamb'.")
It is clear that this is the same story which we read in the Latin fable in
an expanded form. Is this a loan to the East from the West or the
reverse? Although in the Latin fable a fuller text is found, the word-

play around
Paris

which the story

1854, pp. 27-28,

who

is

built Pater noster/agnus (or aries)

also gives references to

versions mentioned here are summarized by B. E.

more

still

versions.

Perry, Babrius

The

first

and Phaedrus,

and
three

pp. 569-

70.
^^

same

Isengrlmus (or Ysengrimus)

title

(see next note), the

is

the wolfs

Roman

name

in the

''''Also in

Hervieux, pp. 195-96, no. 22: De Liipo qui

''^Aiso in

Hervieux,

(p.

406, no. 2 [37]:

the ed. by E. Voigt,

''^See

therein

p.

290) to

De Lupo

Ysengrimus, Halle

W. Wackernagel;

Medieval Latin poem by the

de Renart, and several Medieval fables and sayings.
voluit esse

monachus.

et sacerdote.

1884, V, 541

see also E. Kurtz,

"Zu den

ff.

and the reference

Trapoi/Lt'iai S-rj/LtoiSei?,"

Philologus 49 (1890), pp. 465-66.

Thompson, U125. together with references
is made of the Latin and Byzantine fables discussed here or of the Mod. Greek fable-proverbs mentioned below. K. Krumbacher, Mittelgriechische Sprichworter (SBAW \\, \), Munich 1893 (photo-reprint Hildesheim 1969), p. 211, cites in German a corresponding Arabic proverb {Man brachie den
Wolf in die Leseschule und sprach ihm vor "a b c"; er aber sagte: "Lamm. Ziege, Bockchen")
''^The motif of the fable

to versions in Arabic

is

recorded

in

and Spanish, but no mention

published by Alb. Socin, Arabische Sprichworter und Redensarten, Tubingen 1878,

p.

21, no.

282.
''^See E. Kurtz,

no. 179

and

also A. L.

Die Sprichwortersammlung des Maximus Planudes, Leipzig 1886,

Aovkoctov,

Ylaf)OLfji.LbiJ.v9oL, p. 41,

no. 154.

p.

36,
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Mod. Greek pronunciation)/ dpvtp is much
The corresponding Latin pair (Pater

(with Byzantine or

d/x-qv

better

in

the

Greek

text.

sound of
Indeed, the use of agnus in the text can be understood only
as a translation of the Greek dpv'iv. In the alternate Latin pair {Pater
noster/agnus) could hardly be called word-play in terms of the

the words.

one may see

and somewhat more successful adaptaThe most successful Latin word-play,
however, is found in the Ysengrimus iamen/agne), where we also find
traces of Greek influence, because the wolf is taught to pronounce
noster/aries)

tion of the

Greek

a freer

pair into Latin.

"amen" quasi grecum. The adoption in the story of the Greek rather
than the Latin pronunciation of ''amen'" (ami'n) can only be attributed
to the influence of a Greek version, because it does not bring the
sound of "amen'" closer to the sound of Latin agne, but on the condiminishes the similarity in the accent of the two words. Be that
in its best form the word-play in Latin remains less successful than the one used by Planudes. Thus, if we are to consider one
version as the source of the other, we have to accept that only in the
trary

as

it

may, even

Greek can we
course,

an apt

find

satirical

starting-point for

the Latin versions are found in authors a

the story.

little

earlier

Of
than

Planudes, but the Byzantine scholar included in his collection older proverbs also.
It may also be noted here that the Byzantine fable-proverb has
survived in Mod. Greek folk-tradition. A version recorded in 1963
from Skopi of Seteia (in Crete) is almost identical with the Byzantine
one: "To Xvko kfiacbTil^oLve vd tttj dfx-qu KrjXeye dpu'C (= they were
baptizing the wolf and teaching him to say "amen," but he said
"lamb"').^^

There is a second, satirical motif in the Latin fable, which also
occurs in the other fable mentioned above (Perry 641). It centers on
the wolfs inability to concentrate piously on the cross or the priest; he

*^See N. Poi'(r(To^oi'(r7a»<a/<T7, ms. 2808, p. 25, no. 185, of ihe Research Center for
Greek Folklore of the Academy of Athens (hereafter Folklore Center). Another version in
which the religious context is removed, while the wolf is subjected to a form of torture,
was recorded in 1938 from lerapetra (again in the province of Seteia) by M. Aioi'Soki,
Folklore Center ms. 1162B,
K'a'i

7 0i"

Xeyai'C rciTTT]

According

p.

"a/iTj",

"T6\{'ko niatbopaTOf eySep/'ai'e [were skinning himl
yia ra rov a<i)rfr ovv e kl avrlx; ekeye 'ap/'t, afji't^ cip/'V."

98;

,

N. G. Politis the fable-proverb occurs also in the folk-tradition of other peoples; see entry " Amo?, 38" in his notes (for the volumes of UapoLii'ica that he was not
to

able to finish) preserved in the Folklore Center.
tor

of the Folklore Center

St.

lore materials of the Center.

I

Imellos for allow ing

am
me

indebted to

my

colleague and direc-

access to the rich unpublished folk-
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cannot conform, because his true nature makes him look at the sheep. ^'^
in two Mod. Greek fable-proverbs. In the
first one, the story has undergone no change. While the wolf was being
tonsured to become a monk, he asked "where are the sheep going?"
("To XvKO Tov Kovpevaue, kl' eKett'o? eXeye, Iloi; -nap rd
7rp6)8aTQ;;"^').
The scene is slightly altered in the second fableproverb (recorded from Pontos), which is said either about the wolf or
the bear.-^ They were reading to the wolf passages from the Gospels
when he asked "wherever are the priest's sheep climbing?" ("To
X.VKOU €Tpaliayyk\Lt,av Kt' kK^lvo^ epajravev, tI noTra ra Trpbyara

The same motif re-emerges

-°What
relevant

led

the wolf to religion?

Mod. Greek fable-proverbs

offer

Neither the texts mentioned so far, nor the
an explanation. The wolfs motivation might

be deduced from another medieval Latin fable-proverb: Lupus languebat, tunc

Postquam convaluit,

monachus

See H. Walther, Proverbia sententiaeque latinitatis Medii Aevi (Carmlna Medii Aevi Posterioris Latino, H, 2), vol. 2, Gottingen
1964, no. 14117. Walther records also a similar fable-proverb under no. 27977 (vol. 4
Gottingen 1966). The same motif, however, is used also with reference to the devil:
Demon languebat, monachus bonus esse volebat / Postquam convaluit, mansit, ut ante fuit...
(Walther, vol. 1, Gottingen 1963, no. 4871). From the number of sources cited by
Walther it becomes evident that the latter version was far better known in the Middle
Ages. Well known was also another fable-proverb built around the same motif. It refers
esse volebat

/

to sick people,

old bad

ways

who
(see

lupus, ut ante fuit.

turn to religion until they get well, but subsequently continue their
ibid.,

no.

6518 and also Thompson U236., "False repentance of the

sick").

^'The fable-proverb and several variants are widely known in Greece, but only a
sample is given below. The text was recorded from Sparta by M. AiovSaKi in 1939, Folk184.
A variant was printed by 11. 'ApajSafrtt-w,
lore
Center ms.
1372,
p.
napotjUtaoTTjptoi^
ovaijjv
trapa toI<;
ZuWoyrj Trapoi/AicDt".
'Et"
xprjo-ct
17
'HTreipwrai?, /ner' ai^aTTTU^ew? 7179 et'i'o'ia? avTwi/ Ka\ TrapaWTjXto-jUOi) Trpw ra?
apxa'ia<;, loannina iGreece] 1863,

In Aravantinos' text the interrogap. 125, no. 1357.
omission might account in part for his misunderstanding
the fable-proverb, which he takes to mean (unlike Loukatos, UapoLfjLLbiJ.v9oL, p. 41, no.
tive

"ttoO"

is

omitted and

this

"6'ri
ol
KUKovpyoL koli €i> Tal? etr^^arat?
154)
SvaapeaTovvTaL, Siori ovdwavTai KaKovpyqcraL.'" A

ttj9

^ojt)9

tujv

(TTLyixal<;

similar mistaken interpretation

was advanced by K. Krumbacher, Mittelgriechische Sprichworter, p. 211 ("Der Wolf selbst
in der Todesstunde noch an die Schafe denkt"), who knew the fable-proverb from the
collection of Aravantinos and also from the one by I. Bcrt^eXo?, napoL/xuxi S-rj/uajSei?
crvWeyeicrai Ka\ kpiJ.r)i'€v9el(TaL, 2nd ed., Ermoupolis [Greece] 1867, p. 311, no. 389.
Venizelos also omits the interrogative "ttoO" and offers another mistaken interpretation
"el? Toiv

())V(T€L KaKOTroi.oif<;

Kdibv(TTvxovvTO<; [sic] ?>iv pLtTafiaKkovrai.''^ A
also above, note 49), was recorded from Patras:
<na9r]Tf. tittocv tci irpb^aTa'" (see X. KopvWov, Folk-

otrive';

variant without religious overtones

"ToXwo
lore

yhepvav yia

Center ms. 2268B,

p.

Trercr't,

(cf.

579).

^^The substitution of one animal in place of another is frequent in fables, proverbs
etc., without necessarily affecting their meaning; see J.-Th. A. Papademetriou, "The Mutations of an Ancient Greek Proverb," REG S3 (1970), p. 101 and note 36 therein.
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Last in Koukoules' study comes a charming fable narrated by
Gregory Nazianzen.^"* The editors of Greek fables have been aware of
the occurrence of

Greek

fables in Gregory's works, ^^ but this particular

not included in any of the critical editions that we have menHence, it would be useful to summarize it here. Somebody was mocking the owl for her uncomely features: her large head,
"the greyishness of her eyes," her ugly voice, her thick legs. The owl,
however, was able to counter each derogatory remark. She did so by

fable

is

tioned above.

someone

referring to

else

who had

the

same

individual feature and yet

end the owl is defeated
because she cannot rebut the final jeer: each one of those
she had invoked to defend herself had only a single ugly feature, while
she had all of them and in each instance to a high degree (uTravTa koI
Xlau).
was not considered

ugly.^^ Nevertheless, in the

in this agon,

The

first reaction of a reader of the fable is surprise, for Athena's
symbol of wisdom, is presented as an object of mockery and,
moreover, despite her presumed intelligence, she does not manage to
defend herself successfully to the end. There are very few ancient
fables in which the owl has an important role, and in most of them her
presence does not constitute a permanent element or one indispensable
to the development of the plot.^^ Nevertheless, in these fables the owl

bird, the

See A. A. YlaTraboTrovKov "Tottlkoc eTTtppTj/xaxa 7179 Dot'TtKTj? 8ia\eKTou,"
29, Ae^iKo-ypa^tKot- 'Apxetot- A', (1917), p. 146 and his "^apol^t'uJ;l,"
'Apxeiof nbvTov 2 (1929), p. 129, no. 852, where he prints the variant "Ai/KotkTpavayyk\L(,ai^ kl aTcs t' api^'ux rkpv^v [= was looking at]." Another variant is
found in H. K. "AKoyXou, Aaoypa(/)tKa KoTuajpoti^, Athens 1939, p. 496, no. 319 and in
Loukatos' napotp,t6p,u0oi, p. 41, no. 154. The proverb is recorded also in many unpub,

^A9t}v6i

The

lished mss. of the Folklore Center.

idea in this fable-proverb

the one expressed in the fable FaXr) koli ' A(f)po8'LTr) and
^

trologia

Etttj

9eo\oyLKa, B'

:

"Etttj tjSiko,

Graeca (Migne) XXXVII,

^^See, e.g., O. Crusius,

its

is

essentially the

variants.

same

See above, note

KH' (Kara ttKovtowtwu),

as

37.

vv. 232-46, Pa-

cols. 873-74.

Babrii fabulae Aesopeae,

p.

6,

paragraph

7,

and Coraes

p.

247, no. 386, where he edits a fable from Gregory's "Etttj r)0LKa.

^^To justify the first two defects the owl sagaciously invokes the similarity with
Zeus and Athena. For the last two defects, however, she can only point out her similarity to two other rather unpopular birds, the jay (kittq) and the starling (^^TJp).
^^These fables are: Cicada et Noctua (Perry 507 = Phaedrus III, 16, the motif in
K815.5.); Vkav^, xai "Op^ea (Perry 437 and 437a, the motif in Thompson,
J621.1.), but the owl plays a role only in one branch of the tradition, while in the other
two branches the swallow appears in her place (see B. E. Perry, "Demetrius of Phaleron
and the Aesopic Fables," TAPhA 93 11962], pp. 315-18); one of the many versions of the
fable (Perry 101) KoXoio? Kai^'Opvi^a (the motif in Thompson J951.2.), which bears the

Thompson,

title

KoXoio?

KaWkav^ = Halm

200, 3rd version in Coraes no. 188; this version

is

re-

J.-T. Papademetriou

displays

wisdom,

intelligence, or at least cunning.
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Yet, already in anti-

quity there had been doubts concerning the bird's intelligence.

Dio
one of the fables in which the owl
appears intelligent (Perry 437a), but at the end he adds (72, 15-16): 77
fiev yap apxctla yXav^ to) outl (f)povlfxri -qv Kal ^vfji^ovXevecp
eSvvaro, at 8e vvu [sc. yXavKd] fibvou rd Trrepa exovcrt eKeti^rj?
Kal TOV<i 6(f)9akp.ov<i Kal to pdix(t>o<;, toc be akka a^pop-ecrrepal eicrt
Ttoi^ dkkcju 6pvk(i)v. ovKovv ovhkkavTd<i hvvavTai ovhkv oi^tekelv}^
Chrysostomos

(72, 14-15) narrates

Dio's view

keeping with the picture of the owl in folkin literary works drawing on it. Here the owl is
frequently mocked for her ugliness and her ludicrous claim to beauty.
In a medieval Latin fable (Perry 614: Bubo et alia volatilia)^^ a beauty
in

is

literature in general

and

contest of the birds

is

reported.

The

prize for the victor

is

a rose: Venit

bubo et dixit se esse pulcherrimam et quod debuit habere rosam. Omnes
mote sunt in risum, dicentes "Tu es avis pulcherrima per antiphrasim,

quoniam turpissima.'^^

The owl claims beauty once

again, but this time

children^' in a fable of Abstemius^^

and

on behalf of her

in its derivative fable

V, 18 (L'

and narrated also by Libanius (Coraes" 6th version, p. 118, Hausrath/Hunger, fasc.
131-32), Theophylactos Simocattes (= Hausrath/Hunger, Ibid. 2, pp. 153-54), Ignatios (= Coraes' 5th version, p. 118) and I. Tzetzes (= Coraes' 4th version, p. 117). A
corresponding narrative is found in Babrius 72, where the swallow replaces the owl and in
Phaedrus I, 3, where the owl is left out. Phaedrus' version is the model for La Fontaine
IV, 9 (not cited by Thompson under motif J951.2.).
cast

2, pp.

-*The findings of modern ornithologists confirm Dio's estimate of the bird's low
degree of intelligence; see H. Duda, Animal Nature in the Aesopic Fables (diss., Urbana, Illinois 1948), pp. 49-50. Ancient lore and observations on the owl are conveniently gathered together in D" Arcy W. Thompson, A Glossary of Greek Birds, London - Oxford 1936
(photo-reprint Hildesheim 1966), entry

son, K98.

"yXau^."

Hervieux, pp. 226-27, no. 55; De rosa et volatilibus. The motif in Thomp("Beauty contest won by deception"), who does not refer to this fable.

^^Also

in

^'^Nevertheless, the owl wins the prize through guile, because she steals the rose

during the night, while the other birds are asleep.

^'The owl's claims of beauty for herself and her children are combined and attrito the frog in an amusing fable of Odo, Dejilio Bufonis et sotularibiis, Hervieux, pp.
187-88, no. 14; the transference from the owl to the frog may have been facilitated by
Here, the hare asks the frog how he
the similarity of their medieval names ( bubo/biifo)
would recognize the latter's son, which the frog had described simply as
pukherrinnim... inter omnia animalia. The frog's answer is qui tale habet caput quale est
meum, talem ventrem, tales tibias, tales pedes. As the lion observes at the end, si quis amal
buted

.

Ranam, Ranam putat

esse

Dianam.

was able to consult the edition of 1505 (Grunii Corococtae, Porcelli Testamentum.
Laurentii Abstemii Maceratensis, Hecatomythium secundum. Eiusdem libellus de verbis communibus), in which the relevant fable is the fourteenth and bears the title De Bubone dicente Aquilae filios suos caeterarum avium filiis esse formosiores. Concerning the work of
^^1
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of La Fontaine (we cite the latter's text). The eagle is
and he wishes to ensure that he will not kill his
friend's children by mistake. For this reason he asks her how he will
recognize them. She informs him (vv. 15-16):
aigle et le hibou)

a friend of the owl

"Mes
Beaux, bien

One

day, the eagle finds
27-28):

De

petits

petits sont

monstres

Rechignes, un

mignons,

sur tous leurs compagnons."

fails, et jolis

on

which are

a rock the owl's children,

(vv.

fort hideux,

air triste,

une volx de Megere.

Reassured that these could not be the owl's children, the eagle devours
them. The same motif in substance, but cast into a much milder form,
appears also in Mod. Greek tradition. The owl gives the partridge
bread to take to her children at school and wants to be sure that the
partridge makes no mistake. She tells her how to recognize her children: they are the most beautiful ones. The partridge, however, comes
back with the bread, because she found that her own were the most
^^
beautiful children and not the owl's.
in these stories is found both in antiquity and Byzanand also in the folk-tradition of many peoples. In antiquity,
however, we find the ape in the role of the owl.^^ In the international
folk-tradition the role of the ugly animal is assumed sometimes by the
^^
ape or the owl, but also by other birds and animals, or even insects.
beautiful
chilMocking stories on the owl's excessive claim to having

The motif

tium^"*

dren constitute the more widespread category, but in other fables,
fable-proverbs, or narratives we also find mockery of either the owl or
Abstemius (= Lorenzo Bevilaqua), see C. Filosa, La Javola e la letteratura esopiana in
Italia dal Medio Evo ai nostri giorni (Storia del generi ktterari italiani, without a series
number), Milano 1952, pp. 83-86 and tlie bibliographical note 25 therein.
^^Our summary of the Mod. Greek fable is based on the texts published by N. F.
CH TTtpSiKa KOLiiwovxovfiayia), "Lv/u/xiKTa,'' Aaoypa^'ia 5 (1915), p. 620
and A. Z. AonKaro?, CH 77€p8tKa ki' 17 KOVKOvfiayia) NcoeWrji'tKo; Aaoypa</)iKa
Kci/xei'a, pp. 47-48, no. 4. The fable is the source of several Mod. Greek proverbs; see
N. r. IloAiTou, "Ivp/u,tKTa,'' pp. 621-22. The myth is listed also by V. A. Meya?,
rioAtTT)?,

MOf^oi i^Mi', pp. 100-101, no. 247.
the fable in Byzantine
622 and especially note 10.

of

^''Echoes

"IV/uiK7«,"

p.

^^See Perry 364
^^See

(= Babrius

authors

are

noted

by

N.

G.

Politis,

56) and Avianus 14.

Thompson, T681. ("Each

likes his

own

children best''),

Aarne/Thompson

IIoXitov, "Ii/p/xtKra,'' pp. 621-22. Abundant references are found in
the above works, but the texts of La Fontaine and Avianus are not mentioned in either
247, and N. V

.

work, while the Mod. Greek versions are

listed

only by

Politis.
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her children. ^^ Specifically, in a Mod. Greek fable-proverb the large
tail of the bird are objects of satire, ^^ while in a Mod.
Greek fable the bird's head and her longevity receive the same treat-

head and the
ment.^^

The preceding examination of the various texts and traditions
about the owl makes it clear that the close connection between the bird
and wisdom in fables etc. does not extend beyond antiquity. On the
contrary, Athena's bird was very early reduced to an object of mockery.
It is also clear that the fable of Gregory Nazianzen occupies an important place in this process, since it is the first text based on popular tradition in which the owl is reduced to her new role.
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